
kf znufu ,gcyu ozbu jj uthcv ck chsb kf ohabv kg ohabtv utchu
 cvz hkf(cf-vk) - ,ukpav ,kudxu vcua,v ,kgn ksud

   d vtru 'oyuap hpf ohbcun obht wohabv kg ohabtvw ,uch, vbhhhh""""aaaarrrrccccarhpa 
'yuapv u,ugnanf wkgw ,ch, arpn oudr,c lt 'ohabv og ohabtv tuv iuufnva
isugc ohabv hyhaf, ,t ohabtv uthcva ubhhvu wthab kg thrcud i,hnuw :k"zu
rcs lk iht hf ',uhbesmv ohabv ukt ka oapb ,urhxn ksud vkd,b vzcu 'ovhkg
kga ohrcsv ughdv lf hsf sgu 'ovhyhaf, og yae,vkn r,uh ohabv kg chcjv
ovc onmg ihyaen uhv ,tz kfc 'ifanv ,nev lrumk ocsbk okmt ykjuva ;t
ucsba vn kf ub,b uca ouen sg ohabtv og utc inmgc ivu 'i,uarc uhva sug kf
sg ivhyhaf, ,t uchajv lf kf hf 'ocsbk hsf ivhkgn o,t urhxv oa eru 'ifank
ivhkg vhv uca gdrv tucc if hp kg ;tu 'ivn srphvk ubthn i,uarc uhva sug kfa

 /r,uhc ivhkg chcjvu rehv ,t ucsbu ivhkgn i,ut urhxv ifanv lrumk ocsbk
vbuuhf vn ihcvk hutrv in lt 'u,hntk ,nt tuv xukebut oudr,v ka uaurhp     
thv ,hjmb ubh,ru,a rjtn hrva 'ubt ubhnhc hjv ostk ohrcsv ruphxc vru,v
,uruvk cu,fv iuuhfa raptu /,urusv kfk ohfhhav ohbhhbgu ohznr vc ah jrfvc
vcua, hkgca ouenc (:sk ,ufrc) k"zjta hpfu 'vcua, kgcv ka u,kgn ksud ,t

 kgca ;t kg hf 'sungk ohkufh ohrund ohehsm iht ohsnug,t vrnvu tyj vcua,
vkgnc vcua,v ,ufzc tuv vkg,n hgcsf vcua, ,uagk vfz ot z"fc 'utruc iumr

 /utruc iumr ,t kkf vrnv tka ehsmv in vrh,hifanv ,nevk vcsbv omg vbvs
tc hcr rntw (t 't ohkea hnkaurhc) k"zj urnta unf 'kdgv tyj kg rpfk hsf vhv

 wufu iurtv ,t ktkmc aghu (t-zk)ktkmc oa kg iurtv ,thre ogyc -
     k,treb 'ohnfj rtan r,uh (iurtv ka) vftknv kg uapb i,ba hpk" 'h"ar c,

c c,fu '"una kgwwwwooookkkkaaaavvvv    oooohhhhnnnnffffjjjj    hhhh,,,,ppppaaaawwwwhcdk c,fhnk lhrm gusn 'h"ark vaeuvs" '
kfc if hbpk cu,fa unfu 'waghuw er oa cu,fk uk vhv tkv 'wktkmc aghuw iurtv
i,ba hpkw 'cahhu 'okufn r,uh ofj vhv tuv tvs 'ktkmc kg htes tyhapu 'varpv
unf wktkmc aghuw tku waghuw vc ch,fa varpv kfc if hbpka 'rnukf 'wufu uapb

 vause uktv ohrcsc ihta ouan tuv 'iurtv ,hhag hcdk cu,fa'iurtc unf lf kf
rtau cthkvtk vtrn vhva tkt 'i,hhagc lf kf jhryvk ktkmc vmr tk ifku
hcdk if tk okut 'ohaug uhv ovu ',uagk ovk aha vn ,t uk uhva ohshnk,v
c,fnc ohcu,fv ,hrcv ,ujuk ,t ah uca) vkusd vause uc vhva iurtv
jhryn vhv unmg ktkmca (k-t ,bhfa vrua ohcurfv hba ihc uhkgnu 'oheuktv
ifu///ktkmc-vftknv hnfj atr hsh kg er ,uaghvk uk oht,n ifka iuhf) uc

/(wiurtv sucf rucgc 'iurtv ,t [unmgc] ktkmc aghuw 'wtrzg ictwc c,f
  rntbfu) ohcurfv og ,jt vaen v,hv iurtv kga ,rupfva ouan odu   ,una] 

c,fu 'w,rupfv ,ume hban o,ut vag, vaen 'cvz ohcurf ohba ,haguw [j"h v"f

'ihb,ubu kdgk ihgc,b ',tzv vnut ka hput kg sungk kufh ,t iht :tjt rc
cvz ,rupf ,hagu t,hb,n tsv :vbhbj ic vxuh hcr tb, 'ihb,ubu ifank ihgc,b
,ndn v,hva hrv /k"fg wkdg ka ucvz kg rpfhu ,rupf ka cvz tuch 'ruvy

 /runjv kdgv tyj kg rpfk ifanv ,csbc ktrah
    ubhtra unf 'ohabv tku ktrahca ohabtv ot hf ukafb tk tyjv vzc vbvu

uerpw irvt k"t wohvkt ubk vag ouew uaeck irvt kt ktrah utcafa (d-t-ck)
uhrjtka euxpc rntb vagnku wofh,ubcu ofhbc ofhab hbztc rat cvzv hnzb

 h"arpa hpfu wovhbztc rat cvzv hnzb ,t ogv kf uerp,huwvhv irvt ,buufa oa
ovhyhaf, kg uxujh ukkv hf ovhab cvz ovn aehc lfku 'rcsv ,t ,uvavk
o,utrfu 'urvhn ukkv lt 'ohabtv ka rzunv obuhgrk unhfxh vrvnc tku
tmnbu 'uvub,bu ovka ,t ukyb ovhyhaf, ,t ovk ,,kn ohvnvn,n ovhaba

/oheezb uhv tk vrpfk od ifa iuuhfu 'tyjv vzc ekj ohabv ukyb tk vagnka
'uvakf vghdb ovk vhv ifanv ,nevk o,csb ub,baf ohabtva z"hpk tmnb   
oak ot hf o,buuf v,hv tk ohabv f"tan 'ovh,uapb kg rpfk lfc umr hf
khgk runtf ohabtv kmt vhv tka vrh,h apb ,urhxn vzc vhvu 'sckc ohna
iv hf 'ohabtv ,bh,bc vrh,h ,uchaj v,hv f"pgtu 'xukebut ka uaurhp hp kg
,kgna iuhfu 'vcua,c vfurf v,hv vghdbv kct 'vghdb vzht ovk vhva ,nt
;xubcu wvnakw ka ihbgv o,bh,bc rxj vhva ;t kg f"g lurg ihtk thv vcua,v

/vrh,h ,uchaj vzk v,hv z"fc 'apb ,urhxn ka vrh,h vbhjc vzc vhv tk lfk
 ohabtv utuchuw urntc cu,fv ,buuf uvzu     kkkkggggohabtv ,thc 'rnukf 'wohabv 

,uchaj v,hv ohabtv ,csbc rnukf 'ohabv ,thc wkgwn v,hv o,csb thcvk
/o,csbc vfurfv vcua,v ,buuf ,njn tuv vz kfu 'ohabv ,csbn vrh,h

,rupfv hatrc orcj,u onmg hbpc oag, tka 'o,ut vag, vaenw 'oa h"ar
,khj,c vcrv cvz kyv tkt 'i"hrhskua ihruea ohprum vagnf 'o,hhag rjtk
rhhmu vkgnk ihykuc ihatru gmntc xbruecu ahypc vfvu ',rupfv ,hhag
',ucajn cuajku ,gsu vnfj r,uh ohfhrm vzku '(wuh,ume ,yhkcc ohcurfv
vae,ba vrubnvn .uj) 'vhkfu ifanv ,ftkn kfn r,uh vae v,hv uz vftknu
jhryv ifku '([vrubnv vagh, v"s t"k oa h"arc wg] wvhktn vagbwu van vc

/"wuna kg ,trebwu 'u,hhagc unmg ,t vftknv hnfj atr ktkmc
    cu    wwwwiiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrwwwwc ifu] wufu ,ughrh aghu rntu v"s wj u"k khgk)wwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwwwkg 

rhfzvu" 'iurtv ,hhagc unmg ,t ktkmc jhryva vzk ;xub ogy rhfzv ([cu,fv
'iurtv usck vaga tuv ovca kusdv inutv hf 'shdvk 'wktkmc aghuw iurtc
ubaghu uc ibuc,ha ',gscu vbuc,c vnfjc oheukt jur tkn tuva rucgc 'ogyvu
,t ktkmc aghu" cu,fv kg wohruyv kgcwv hrcs ,buuf vzu '"vhumrv vbuufc
sux gsuh ktkmc vhva rnuk 'iurtv kg tkt ktkmc rhfzv tk okufc 'iurtv
kufh vhv tuv er ifku) "sucfv txhf sdbf tuv iurtva 'vcfrnvu iurtv
kg vagb 'ohkfca sjuhnv vhva iurtvu" 'wj u"k khgk) wubrupxwv hrcsu '(u,uagk
ktkmc vhv gsuhw (/v"b ,ufrc) k"z orntfu 'okufca kusdv vhva ktkmc hsh

/(u,uagk kufh vhv tuv er ifku) "w.rtu ohna utrcb ovca ,uh,ut ;rmk

R’ Chaim Kanievsky shlit’a (Ta’ama D’kra) would say: 

     “The Medrash (Yalkut Shimoni 408) at the outset of the parsha states that on Shabbos we should gather together the

multitudes and teach them the Halachos of Shabbos. Why is it that this is particularly true of Hilchos Shabbos and not all

the mitzvos? The answer is that one who is Mechalel Shabbos in public k"r is considered halachically like a gentile (o"ufg),
and it is as if he publicly proclaimed that Hashem did not create the world. Conversely, then, when we gather together as a

tzibbur to study the Halachos of Shabbos, we are publicly proclaiming that Hashem created the world!”
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R’ Shloime Kluger zt”l (Imrei Shefer) would say:

    “wvan o,t lrchuw - After the completion of the Mishkan, Moshe Rabbeinu blessed Klal Yisroel: ‘May it be His will that

the Divine Presence rests .... upon the work of your hands.’ A blessing cannot come into an empty vessel. There must

be something for the blessing to rest upon. This is true in one’s mundane life as well as one’s spiritual service. A person

is expected to act and not just sit with folded hands. Only then will Hashem help. This is what Moshe meant in his

benediction: When you participate, through the work of your hands, Hashem’s blessing will rest upon your work.” 

A Wise Man would say: 

     “Here’s a bit of advice: Whatever you do in life, surround yourself with smart people who’ll argue with you.”               
Special Mazel Tov to the Davis & HoffmanSpecial Mazel Tov to the Davis & HoffmanSpecial Mazel Tov to the Davis & HoffmanSpecial Mazel Tov to the Davis & Hoffman

families on the Aufruf and upcoming Chasuna offamilies on the Aufruf and upcoming Chasuna offamilies on the Aufruf and upcoming Chasuna offamilies on the Aufruf and upcoming Chasuna of
Tzvi & Nechama. May they build a true BayisTzvi & Nechama. May they build a true BayisTzvi & Nechama. May they build a true BayisTzvi & Nechama. May they build a true Bayis

Ne’eman B’Yisroel, a Binyan Adei Ad, Ne’eman B’Yisroel, a Binyan Adei Ad, Ne’eman B’Yisroel, a Binyan Adei Ad, Ne’eman B’Yisroel, a Binyan Adei Ad, ,rtp,ku oak    
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(4) sf:ch vnka ,ufhkv (3) oa (2) t:cne j"ut (1)
,nt (7) c't:cx j"ut (6) z"y g"vt (5) c:cx uj"ut

u:cne vrurc vban ihhg (8) c"ne ceghk

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: The women donated their jewelry towards the purpose

of building the Mishkan. And yet, they refused to give their

jewelry for the Golden Calf. Their refusal emanated from pure

motives as they truly wanted no part in that terrible sin. R’

Avraham Pam zt”l derives from here an important concept

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (68)

Learning Dikduk: Stressing the Wrong Syllable. Last week
we concluded our discussion with a question about whether
stressing the wrong syllable and changing the meaning of a
word will invalidate that word, or is it just a preference. The
most relevant place is in Krias Shema where there are six
instances when not stressing the correct syllable, changes the
meaning of a word from future to past tense. Also, in Krias

HaTorah there are numerous places where this can occur. One
who knows “Trop” (Torah cantillations printed on each word)

will automatically say the word properly. At first glance, it would
seem that saying it wrong invalidates Krias Shema or Krias

HaTorah because the RM’A (1) while discussing various other
types of mistakes in Krias HaTorah writes: “(One only has to

reread the word correctly) if the mistake makes a change in the

meaning of the word but a mistake in vowelling or trop (that

does not change the meaning of the word. M.B.4) does not have to

be reread.” This also seems to be the simple understanding of the
Biur Halacha there (2) at the end of his quote from the GR’A. 
Lenient Opinion. The opinion of R’ Shlomo Zalman
Auerbach zt”l as quoted by his talmidim in Halichos Shlomo (3)

is that such mistakes do not invalidate the word. The reason is not
given but one could theorize the reason(s). Since many people
pronounce words incorrectly, it might become like another

known as, "vz ,t vz ohjhfun ost ka ohagn". This means that the

actions of a person in one area can reveal something about his

actions in another area. In this case, the women’s willingness to

part with their jewelry for the Mishkan, revealed their pure

intentions when refusing to do so for the Golden Calf.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

language which is valid for Krias Shema. One could argue on this
logic of making a mistake into a language proper, and even other
languages that are valid for Krias Shema are really only when the
language is said properly (4). On the other hand, one might justify
the logic according to Maharit (5) Aruch Hashulchan (6) who write
that if one constantly says a word in a certain way, this becomes his
“way” of saying the Hebrew word and it is then valid, ovhrcsc ihhg.
Context of the Word. There is a similar opinion of R’ Yaakov
Kaminetzky zt”l (7) who writes that since there are exceptions to
the Dikduk rule (as we explained last week regarding the word
",gcau" in Krias Shema which does not place the stress on the
last syllable even though it is in future tense, and also in the word
",kftu" in Devarim 27:7) it must be that the true meaning of the

word does not lie in the stress, but rather in the context provided
by the words around it. These lenient opinions could explain the
above-mentioned RM’A to refer to places where a mistake
in trop created a false grouping of words. 
Opposing Opinion. One of the leading experts in Dikduk, R’
M. Mazuz shlit’a, R”Y of Kisei Rachamim, in his haskama to
sefer inpuv /h /t wr ka i,fkvf ohknv ,ngyv writes that exceptions
to the rule (words which have their own rules) do not justify a
change in any other cases and if the meaning is changed by
stressing the wrong syllable it invalidates the mitzvah. All agree
that one should preferably stress the words correctly (8). 



     Moshe Rabbeinu understood the ramifications of building a Mishkan - a home for the Divine Presence of Hashem. He
knew that everything must be done in the most beautiful way possible. He was afraid that since the Jewish people were coming
out of Egypt, they were surely influenced by the Egyptian understanding of beauty. He did not want this to have any effect on
the Mishkan. He therefore said a special tefillah to Hashem: "/// ubhkg ubhekt wv ogub hvhu" - May the ",unhgb", the special beauty that
will project and define the Mishkan, be a holy and G-dly beauty, and not the empty, superficial beauty of Egypt. 
     At the end of Moshe’s tefillah, he uses a double expression, "uvbbuf ubhsh vagnu ubhkg vbbuf ubhsh vagnu", and Rashi tells us this
refers to both the Meleches HaMishkan (actual construction) as well as an individual’s day-to-day avoda. Moshe is asking
Hashem that just as all the work that was done for this special sanctuary contained special intentions and spiritual beauty, so
too, may ALL of our efforts in life contain these same blessings! In fact the building of the Mishkan was meant to be an
exercise in building oneself! Everything physical that a person does can be an act of FUTILITY or an act of SPIRITUALITY!
It all depends on the intention that one puts in! This is truly Moshe’s plea at this very auspicious occasion of building the
Mishkan! May EVERYTHING that we do in this world - whether it is eating or sleeping or going out to work or learning
Torah - if we put the "wv ogub", this special Divine beauty into everything we do, then everything becomes a holy act of building. 
      The greatest contribution one can make to anything he does in this world is to give his heart! Of course giving one’s heart
begins with using one’s mind! If a person truly wants to build a Mishkan for Hashem in his heart, he needs to have holy
intentions even for the most physical things that he does. This is the key to living a spiritual - and “NE’EMUSDIKA” - life!
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    The Medrash Tanchuma makes a difficult association. Commenting on the posuk, “They brought the mishkan to Moshe,”
the Tanchuma writes that there were many rules enacted in order to preserve peace - "ouka hfrs hbpn". For example, the
sequence in which we call people up for an aliyah to the Torah - the Kohen first, the Levi second and the Yisroel last. This
Medrash is mystifying: What does this teaching have to do with Bnei Yisroel bringing the finished Mishkan to Moshe?
     Maharil Diskin zt”l suggests a beautiful explanation for this association. He begins with a question about why the people
brought the various building materials and components to Moshe, rather than have Moshe collect the items as he needed them.
He answers that Moshe was hesitant to go collect from individual people because he didn't want to have to choose whom to go
to first. He knew there would be people who would take it as an insult if they were not called upon to donate first. Therefore,
“M'pnei Darkei Shalom” - to preserve the peace, Moshe Rabbeinu announced that everyone should bring their items to him. It
would seem then, that this posuk is the scriptural source for all rules implemented m’pnei darkei shalom. 
    My good friend, the author of Sefer Shemen Hatov (he should have a refuah shleima B'karov), cites a practice
among Chassidishe Rebbes, whereas if  a chasid wants his Rebbe to be Mesader Kiddushin at his child’s wedding, the chuppa
must take place in the Rebbe's shul or courtyard. The reason is because otherwise it would be impossible to decide how far
the Rebbe would have to travel to be at any given wedding. 25 miles? 40 miles? To a very close chasid 50 miles? But what
will that mean to all the other chassidim if he does not make the trip to their simcha? Therefore, in order to avoid machlokes or
resentment among his followers, many Rebbe’s have implemented this practice and only officiate in their own courtyard.        

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// uvbbuf ubhsh vagnu ubhkg ubhekt wv ogub hvhu(yh-ck)

 wufu vnvc vbuc,u vnfj wv i,b rat ck ofj aht kfu cthkvtu ktkmc vagu(t-uk)
    Betzalel, the son of Uri, and Oholiav, the son of Achisamach, were chosen to construct the Mishkan. However, they
were joined by others - “every wise-hearted person” - who assisted in the construction of the Mishkan and its tools. This
“wisdom of the heart” is a characteristic that precedes wisdom. It is the potential that is actualized when Hashem gives
man wisdom, insight and knowledge. It is the wisdom that comes from man’s heart, wisdom that stems from the desire to
empathize with others, do for them, be good to them. This is the wisdom essential for building the Mishkan, since Hashem
does not reveal Himself in man’s talent but, rather, in man’s heart. A person who is not “wise of heart” himself, even if he
received wisdom and engineering training from Hashem, will not have the necessary tools for building this special
Mishkan. This job necessitates more than talent. It requires a strong desire stemming from the heart.
     A little over seven years ago, after the passing of the acclaimed Mir Rosh Yeshivah, R’ Nosson Tzvi Finkel zt”l, many
communities and yeshivos organized hespedim and gatherings to memorialize the deceased. R’ Nosson Tzvi was a beloved
Rosh Yeshivah to thousands of talmidim and it seemed that everyone had a story to share about the greatness of “their” Rosh
Yeshivah - personal stories which demonstrated how close he maintained his relationships with each and every student. 
     A few nights after the passing, a hesped (eulogy) was conducted at the Yeshivah Gedolah of Teaneck, New Jersey.
Rabbi Mordechai Grunwald, one of the executive directors of Yeshivas Mir and a close talmid of R’ Nosson Tzvi, was
asked to deliver a hesped at the Yeshivah and he regaled the students and attendees with inspiring vignettes of the Rosh
Yeshivah. Among the many stories that he recounted about R’ Nosson Tzvi, he related the following: 
     “Approximately fifteen years ago there was a family from New York who lost their father, a distinguished Talmid
Chacham, and talmid of the Mir. R’ Nosson Tzvi had a particularly fond relationship with the deceased father and took it
upon himself to ensure that his four orphan boys will have a fatherly figure to turn to and that they will receive proper
chinuch. He told the children to correspond with him through letters and that they can ask him any question that they have
on their minds or write to him about any issue they may encounter. R’ Nosson Tzvi kept photos of these orphans in his
pocket as a constant reminder of his ‘other’ family back in the United States.
   “The children took advantage of their surrogate father and would correspond with him about everything, even
inconsequential. R’ Nosson Tzvi, with great difficulty due to his Parkinsons disease, would write a letter in response. This
went on for many years until the boys grew up and came to Eretz Yisroel to learn in Yeshivos. R’ Nosson Tzvi got the boys
into various Yeshivos that catered to each one’s uniqueness. Every Friday night, the boys could be found enjoying their
Shabbos seudah at the table of the Rosh Yeshivah. He kept his word towards those orphans for the rest of his life.”
     After Rabbi Grunwald completed the hesped, he was approached by one of the young kollel members of the Yeshiva
Gedolah. The yungerman thanked him for his warm words and then added the following: “The story about the orphans is
truly an unbelievable one, but it doesn’t end there. Let me tell you the rest of the story.” Rabbi Grunwald was eager to
listen as the young man continued. “Among those four orphan boys you mentioned, there was also a little eight-year-old
girl. Unlike her older brothers, that little girl didn’t know how or what to write to the great Rosh Yeshivah, R’ Nosson Tzvi
Finkel. This bothered her and when she saw how her brothers received letters from him and she did not, she was saddened
that she couldn’t have a close relationship with the Mir Rosh Yeshivah. That sadness was transformed into joy one day when
her mother handed her a letter from Yerushalayim addressed to her. She excitedly opened the letter and pulled out the paper
inside. It was a hand-drawn picture of a large heart shape with a personalized loving message to her, signed by R’ Nosson
Tzvi Finkel on the bottom. She cried tears of joy for since her father had passed away, she never felt so loved by anyone.”
     The young man concluded, “How do I know this story? Because that little girl is my wife and to this day, she recalls
how happy that letter made her feel.”                                                                                                                                               

  kf ,tu kvtv ,t van kt ifanv ,t uthchu
 uhbstu uhsngu uhjhrc uhare uhxre uhkf(dk-yk)     

 /// ohn oa ,,bu jcznv ihcu sgun kvt ihc rhfv ,t ,,bu(z-n)
    The Chizkuni writes that the role of the Kiyor (basin) was
hechsher mitzvah (preparatory act) to allow the Kohanim to
prepare for Mishkan service. Therefore, it is mentioned
separately from the other “service” utensils that are discussed
in Parshas Terumah. The Izhbitzer Rebbe, R’ Mordechai
Yosef Leiner zt”l advances a beautiful insight. Positions of
leadership come with great challenge. There is the awesome
yolk of responsibility that can make a leader feel like a
servant to those he is responsible for, as well as a certain loss
of “self” as he becomes fully immersed in caring for the
needs of others. But there is also the danger of developing
an inflated ego and exaggerated sense of “self.” With
leadership comes great power and influence and a leader
can easily misuse this power to advance his own personal
interests and forget those whom he is obligated to serve. 
    The Kohen, as the spiritual leader of the people, had to take
         EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS
   ON THE MIDDAH OF .... zzzzzeeeeennnnniiiiirrrrrppppp

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

precautions to ensure that his power and responsibility would
not go to his head. This was the purpose of the Kiyor. The
hands represent man’s ability to do and accomplish. The feet
represent man’s mobility and ability to ascend to higher levels
of greatness. Together, the hands and feet represent man’s
strength, prowess and ability to impact and shape his world. 
    The Kohen yielded this great power. He served as the
conduit between two worlds. He was charged with serving in
the Mishkan and inspiring the people. He was a religious
leader whose influence was felt far beyond the walls of the
Mishkan (and later the Bais HaMikdash). He was a man
whose power could shape individual and national worlds. 
    Therefore, upon arriving in the Mishkan, the Kohen must
wash his hands and feet. He was to wash away any personal
motivation or ",ughdb". He was to wash away any thoughts of
using his position for self-aggrandizement or self-serving
motivations. He was to wash away his individual interests
and pledge himself to serve the nation and Hashem.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: A sales rep from a large company was once driving
in a rural upstate county when he pulled into a gas station
and asked the gas station attendant, “Tell me, what are the
people like in the next town up ahead?” The attendant
scratched his head and said, “Well, what were the people

like in the town you just came from?” 
    “Awful people,” the man responded. “Rude, cold, hostile,
abrupt, unfriendly. They wouldn’t give me the time of day.” 

    “Well,” said the attendant as he pumped the gas, “I’m
sorry to say it, but you’re going to find exactly the same
sort of people in the next town up ahead.” 

    A bit later, another driver pulled in, heading in the same
direction as the first. “Hey, friend,” he called out, “What are
the people like in the next town up ahead?” 
      The attendant said, “Well, what were the people like in
the town you just came from?” 

  “Wonderful people,” the second man responded.
“Friendly, warm, helpful, patient, kind. They went out of
their way to help a stranger.” 

     “In that case,” replied the attendant with some country
wisdom, “I’m happy to tell you that you’re going to find
exactly the same kind of people in the next town up ahead.”
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By Rabbi Meir Orlian

A family friend 
proposed a 
shidduch and 
stated that she 

does not want any remuneration for her 
efforts. The shidduch took more effort 
than she expected and she would like to 
be paid for her continued efforts.
Q: Are we obligated to pay her, and if so, 
how much?
A: A shadchan who works for free cannot later 
demand payment. Working as a volunteer is 
a gift and one may not ask for payment for 
something that was given or done as a gift. 
Even if the shadchan did not tell the parties 
of her intent to perform the service for free 
but that was her mindset, she may not later 
ask for payment since her intent to provide 
the service as a gift is binding (C.M. 246:17; 
Nesivos 12:5).
Therefore, if a shadchan does all the work 
with no intention of being paid — e.g., a 
close friend or relative — and after the 
shidduch succeeds she asks for payment, 
any money that she collects may possibly 
be considered theft. The family will pay 
because they think that they are obligated 
to do so, but in truth, they are not. The 
shadchan must first inform the family that 
she performed the service as a gift, but if 
the family wants to pay her anyway, she 
may accept the money as a gift. Moreover, 
if a person makes a shidduch but does not 
know that he could charge for the service, 
and after the shidduch is completed he 
is informed that he may charge for that 
service, he may not ask the family to pay 
him (Pischei Choshen, Sechirus 8:[65]).
If a shadchan begins with the intent to 
perform the service for free and in the 
middle decides that she does not want to 
continue unless she is paid, she may now 
demand payment to finish the process. 
This is similar to any unpaid volunteer 

“They shall take for the defiled person some ashes from the 
burning of the [red cow] … A pure person … shall sprinkle on 
the defiled person” (Bamidbar 19:17-19).

Let us travel forward in time, to the (hopefully) near future... 
“It’s almost Pesach,” Mr. Gross told his family. “We need to purify ourselves so that we can offer 
the korban Pesach and eat it in Yerushalayim!”
“How do we purify ourselves?” asked his son Levi.
“Everyone must go to the mikveh on the 13th or 14th of Nisan,” Mr. Gross answered. “Whoever 
came in contact with a corpse or was in a cemetery must also be sprinkled on twice beforehand 
with water that has ashes of the parah adumah (red heifer) mixed in.”
“Where do we do that?” asked Levi.
“Our neighbor, Mr. Cohen, has ashes,” said Mr. Gross. “He announced in shul last week that he 
got a shipment of parah adumah ashes from the Beis Hamikdash management and people can 
come to him to be sprinkled on.”
“It’s good business for him,” commented Levi. “He must earn a pretty penny!
“I suppose so,” replied Mr. Gross. “First of all, the parah adumah is very expensive. In addition, 
Mr. Cohen has a monopoly here. He can charge whatever he wants, since without the parah 
adumah sprinkling, many people cannot participate in the korban Pesach.”
The following day, Mr. Gross met Mr. Cohen. “We were wondering how much the sprinkling 
costs,” he said.
“There is only a small fee for the shipping and handling of the ashes from Yerushalayim and 
for procuring stream water,” said Mr. Cohen. “The cost of the parah adumah is covered by the 
machatzis hashekel donations. I also 
received firm instructions not to charge 
for the service of sprinkling unless I need 
to take off time from work to do so.”
“Why is that?” asked Mr. Gross.
“I’m not sure,” said Mr. Cohen, “but Rabbi 
Dayan is standing here.” 
“Can you explain why?” Mr. Cohen asked 
Rabbi Dayan.
“The Mishnah (Bechoros 29a) teaches 
that the pure person may not charge 
for mixing the ashes in the water or 
sprinkling on the defiled person,” replied 
Rabbi Dayan. “If he does, the Sages 
penalized him and disqualified his water 
and ashes, and the defiled person is not 
purified. However, the pure person can 
charge for drawing the water or bringing 
the ashes.”
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who has the right to quit, even if doing 
so will cause the “employer” a loss (Rema, 
C.M. 333:5; see Shach 333:31).
The question that remains is, how much 
the shadchan may demand to finish the 
shidduch. Generally, when compensation 
is not decided in advance, common 
custom becomes binding as though the 
two parties stipulated that amount (C.M. 
331:1). 
Ancient practice regarding shidduchim 
is that when there are two shadchanim 
who worked on the shidduch, they are 
both compensated. The one who started 
the process (maschil) receives 1/3 of 
what is commonly paid, and the one 
who completed the shidduch (gomer) 
receives 2/3 of the standard amount 
(Pischei Teshuvah, C.M. 185:3). Therefore, 
in this case, where the shadchan is paid 
only for what she did to complete the 
shidduch, she receives only 2/3 of the 
standard shadchanus amount since the 
work she did at the beginning was a gift 
(see Teshuvas Rav Tiah Weil, C.M. 9 and 
Mishpetei HaTorah 2:31:[2]).
It is imperative, however, to ascertain the 
shadchan’s intent. In many instances it is 
understood that she expects to receive 
full remuneration for her services, and 
this is the understanding and expectation 
of the two families as well. In such a case, 
they are obligated to pay her the standard 
shadchanus amount.
On the other hand, if her services are no 
longer necessary and the two families 
would like to complete the shidduch on 
their own, or have someone else assist 
in completing the shidduch, they may do 
so. They are not obligated to continue 
using the shadchan if she now demands 
payment to finish the job, and they do not 
have to pay her for initiating the shidduch 
since what she did until now was a gift.

money matters

“The Gemara learns this from the requirement to teach Torah without compensation,” 
continued Rabbi Dayan. “This is derived from Moshe, who taught Am Yisrael Torah without 
compensation, just as Hashem taught him Torah without compensation. Similarly, the 
Mishnah teaches that if a Dayan or witness charges, his verdict or testimony is invalid. This 
is also because of the mitzvah to judge or testify, which requires doing so without payment” 
(C.M. 9:5, 34:18).
“Why is it permissible, though, to charge for the shipping?” asked Mr. Cohen.
“Filling the water and bringing the ashes are preparatory steps that are not part of the mitzvah,” 
replied Rabbi Dayan. “Therefore, the pure person can charge wages for these efforts, like any 
other work.”
“Why is this different from other mitzvos, such as paying a sofer or shochet?” asked Mr. Gross.
“Rav Samson Raphael Hirsch (Bamidbar 19:17) suggests that teaching, sprinkling, judging and 
testifying are mitzvos that can only be done for a person by another,” replied Rabbi Dayan. 
“Therefore, the other person cannot charge for a mitzvah that is incumbent upon him, unlike 
writing tefillin or slaughtering, which each person can do himself. Therefore, if someone asked 
another person to do it for him instead, that person can ask for payment.”
“Nonetheless, the community is required to provide for the Dayanim,” continued Rabbi Dayan. 
“Furthermore, the Dayan or witness is permitted to charge compensation if he loses work 
time, and the same goes for the pure person who sprinkles” (C.M. 9:3).
May we be zocheh…
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Indebting Oneself
(Based on writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)
Q: A person committed to financially assist his married child for a number of years. 
Is that commitment binding?
A: We previously mentioned that while a person should honor his verbal commitments, 
there is a dispute whether an agreement to give at a future date (kinyan eiten) is 
halachically binding and enforceable (C.M. 245:1-2).
Nonetheless, a person can commit himself to a financial obligation through 
indebting himself to another, and stating that he owes (chayav) someone or indebts 
himself (mischayev) to him. This is comparable to a gift. This commitment is binding 
and halachically enforceable if the person made a kinyan sudar, wrote or signed a 
document of indebtedness, or had one signed by witnesses. According to some, it 
suffices even to verbally indebt himself in the presence of witnesses (C.M. 40:1, 60:2; 
Sma and Shach 40:1).
In addition, if the married child needs financial support, especially if he is learning and 
not working, a financial commitment to him is considered a vow to tzedakah, which 
must be upheld even if no kinyan was made (C.M. 243:2; Sma 243:5; Y.D. 258:12).
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which halachically may be sold, and selling 
a non-existent loan (davar shelo ba la’olam), 
which is halachically ineffective, since a kinyan 
takes effect only on something that exists (see 
Bris Yehudah 15:[21]). There is a disagreement 
whether a kinyan situmta is effective on 
something that does not yet exist. According 
to some authorities, non-existent debts 
may not be sold even with a kinyan situmta. 
Therefore, the money that is transferred is 
categorized as a loan and thus subject to 
the prohibition of ribbis. Others assert that a 
kinyan situmta is effective on something that 
does not yet exist (see Toras HaKinyanim 12:6). 
However, practically speaking, one must 
draft a heter iska for MCAs, as we will explain. 
Halachah stresses that if Reuven guarantees 
Shimon that he will collect $1,000 even if the 
actual debtor defaults, the “sale” of the debt 
violates the prohibition of ribbis. The reason 
is that if Reuven guarantees the loan, the 
transaction is not halachically a sale, it is a 
loan. To be categorized as a sale Shimon must 
be willing to forgo any claims against Reuven 
if the debtor cannot or will not repay the 
money he owes. Once it is considered a sale 
the prohibition of ribbis does not apply (Y.D. 
173:4).
In most Merchant Cash Advance agreements, 
the merchant (borrower) is obligated to repay 
the investor a specified amount and thus the 
transaction is subject to the prohibition of 
ribbis. This is especially true when rather than 
selling specific debts (e.g., the first $50,000 of 
sales), the merchant sells $50,000 of collected 
sales, regardless of when that amount is 
collected. Since the buyer (investor) does 
not bear any risk of a default from a specific 
debt, the transaction is a loan. Additionally, 
the above parameters are limited to the sale 
of debts, but since the merchant purchases 
collected monies, it is certainly categorized as 
a loan and subject to the prohibition of ribbis. 

money matters

“What about after notification?” asked Shraga.
“The seller is expected to collect the defective merchandise, like other entrusted 
items, i.e., the owner, who is responsible to collect them,” replied Rabbi Dayan. 
“Therefore, after notification, the buyer is considered only a shomer chinam, and is 
no longer liable for theft. However, Aruch Hashulchan writes that the buyer remains 
liable for theft even after notifying until the seller has time to collect it” (Sma 232:51-
52; Aruch Hashulchan 232:35).
“Does it make a difference whether the item was intended for export?” asked Ari.
“The Rambam and Shulchan Aruch write that if the seller knew that the merchandise 
was intended for export, he is responsible to retrieve it from there or sell it there,” 
replied Rabbi Dayan. “However, if the buyer was not expected to take it elsewhere, 
he is responsible to return it to the city of sale. He has to undo what he did when he 
distanced the item from the city and remains liable until then” (Sma 232:53; Nesivos 
232:10; Pischei Choshen, Onaah 13:13,25).
“What about our case?” asked Shraga.
“Since it was expected that you might take the shirts overseas, you are no longer 
liable for theft after notifying the store,” answered Rabbi Dayan. “Of course, this 
assumes that the store believes you that the shirt was defective and missing. I should 
further note that if the store has a standard return policy for defective items, that 
policy is binding, since the initial transaction was made with this understanding.”
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Secular Wills
(Based on writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)

Q: Are secular wills valid in Halachah? May the non-halachic beneficiaries accept their share?
A: Secular wills usually are not halachically valid, since they usually bequeath the assets after 
death to non-halachic inheritors (Sma 253:72).
Nonetheless, if the halachic inheritors did not contest the will and the estate was 
divided accordingly, many maintain that the beneficiaries of the will may keep what 
was distributed to them. Furthermore, some maintain that the inheritors are required 
to follow the will based on mitzvah l’kayem divrei hames, even though the assets were 
not entrusted, and the beneficiaries can keep what was distributed to them even if the 
halachic inheritors contested the will (Binyan Tzion 2:24; Achiezer 3:34; Igros Moshe, E.H. 
1:104).
To avoid disputes between inheritors, a person should prepare a will that is valid both legally 
and halachically. There are various halachic options that can be discussed. Since they relate to 
civil law as well, a person should consult an expert who deals with wills to draft an appropriate 
will (Pischei Choshen, Yerushah 4:28-35).
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Now You Know 
With an overwhelming response to the 
request for donations, Moshe 

announced: “No one should make any 
more items for the Mishkan.” The 

people understood on their own that 
even what they had already made was 

unnecessary and they stopped bringing 
things. 

The posuk says, “vayekalei ha’am 
mai’havi,”and the nation ceased from 

bringing.  

This is similar to the phrase (Bamidbar 
7:1) which says, “And it was on the day 

that Moshe ceased to erect the 
Mishkan.” Each of the seven days of its 

inauguration Moshe set up and took 
down the Mishkan. On the eighth day, it 

remained standing and Aharon took 
over as the Kohain Gadol, a role Moshe 

played for the first week. 

The Ohr HaChaim in Shmini says that it 

was a sad day for Moshe because he no 
longer had that privilege, nor would his 

children carry it on. It was, in a sense, 
the “day Moshe ceased.” 

We’d like to suggest a similar concept 

here. Throughout the project of 
donating to the Mishkan, the people had 

a focus, a drive. Now, they were almost 
purposeless, and, “the nation ceased.” 

A Jew must always be involved in 
productive behavior and aiming for 

goals. When we simply relax and do 
nothing, we essentially cease to exist. 

Thought of the week: 

The space between dreams 
and reality is called action. 

 (B-A:HL TWMw) „...HKALM HsET OYMY Tww .OTA TWsEL ÂH HWC RwA OYRBDH HLA...‰ 
“These are the things HaShem has commanded to make. Six days shall work be 
done and the seventh shall be holy to you, a Shabbos to HaShem…” (Shemos 35:1-2) 

Moshe gathered the Jewish People to tell them about the work necessary for building 
the Mishkan. He began with a grand statement, “These are the things HaShem 
commanded to be made.” Suddenly, he detoured and began talking about Shabbos, 
and how one is not allowed to work on Shabbos. 

Chazal say this teaches us that the work of the Mishkan didn’t override the Shabbos. 
The actions done in the Mishkan are the melachos of Shabbos, the thoughtful acts 
which are prohibited on the Seventh Day, and before they began the discussion of 
what would be brought, the message that Shabbos takes precedence was given. 

The Mishkan was a place of Sanctuary and connection to HaShem. Shabbos is the 
same thing except instead of a place in space, it’s a place in time. When Shabbos 
comes, we can connect with the Creator wherever we are. To underscore this, the 
building of the Mishkan could not override the Shabbos as there would be no purpose 
in doing so. There is a deep lesson here that applies to how we perform all mitzvos and 
all actions we do throughout our lives. 

HaShem did not give us mitzvos simply as “something to do.” He did not assign us 
tasks just to satisfy Himself that we obey Him. Rather, each mitzvah has a deep 
meaning and is designed to enhance or develop our souls. Each mitzvah creates a 
force in the Universe and is part of a cosmic recipe to which only HaShem is privy. 

What we see here is that if an action would run counter to G-d’s will, we don’t do it. 
Giving tzedaka is a great mitzvah but if, in the course of doing so, you embarrass the 
recipient and make him feel worse than before, you’d be better off not giving it. 
Speaking the truth is important but for marital peace even HaShem omitted some 
information to avoid strife. 

We have to look at all mitzvos and behaviors in Judaism as ways of coming closer to 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu. We have to ask ourselves if what we’re doing is in line with that 
goal or if in our zeal to do the action we’ve crossed a line we should not have.  

The Torah continues by saying no fire should rage in our homes on Shabbos. 
Commentaries say this can symbolize fighting and anger which are anathema to the 
peace and sanctity of Shabbos. The same would apply to getting angry at one who is 
not at the point where he can properly fulfill the mitzvos. Though they are important, 
they do not override the pleasantness of Torah which is to be paramount. While we 
fight for HaShem, it must be done in a holy way that maintains G-d’s love. 

After delivering a shiur at Yeshivas Kol Torah, R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach z”l went to visit 
a child in the hospital.  On the way, he asked the driver to stop at a kiosk, where he wanted 
to buy a candy bar for the boy. 

Picking one up, the sage turned the snack this way and that, scanning the label.  Seeing 
this, the driver commented, “I know that candy bar. It has a very good hechsher (Kosher 
certification.)”  

“Thank you, but I wasn’t looking for the hechsher,” said the Rav with a smile, “I want the 
boy to enjoy it, so I was looking to see if it tastes good.” 
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R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

³ IT WASN’T MOSHE’S ACTION. 
IT WAS A MIRACLE.
When all the parts of the Mishkan had been 
fashioned, they were brought to Moshe, who 
actually stood the walls up and erected the 
Mishkan. Rashi explains that because of the 
massive weight of the materials, none of the 
people involved in forming the Mishkan were 
able to erect it, so they brought the materials 
to Moshe. Moshe was also unable to lift up 
the heavy walls, so HASHEM said to him, 
“Go through the motions as if you are lifting 
them, and they will be lifted on their own.”  
The difficulty with this Rashi is that one 
posuk later (in 40:18) it says, “And Moshe 
erected the Mishkan.” Moshe is credited 
with actually putting up the Mishkan. Yet 
the Medrash tells us that not only didn’t he 
put it up, he wasn’t even physically capable 
of doing it. In what sense can the Torah 
consider that Moshe raised the Mishkan 
when it clearly wasn’t his action? 

³ CREATIVE IN NAME, BUT 
NOT IN PRINCIPLE
The answer to this question can be found by 
understanding any creative act of man. 
When a couple makes the conscious deci-
sion to have a baby, they use a system that 
HASHEM put into place to bring forth a 
child. They don’t claim to be knowledge-
able enough in biochemistry to synthesize 
the proteins needed for growth. They don’t 
allege to have sufficient understanding in 
physiology to weave the neuron pathways in 
the brain. And they certainly don’t contend 
that they are learned enough in pathology 
to create the immune system that develops 
within their fetus. 
When we say they made the baby, we mean 
they used a pre-existing system that was 
set up with great wisdom and forethought. 
They pushed the button, and the gears and 
flywheels went into motion. Nine months 
later, out came a perfectly-formed, complex 
marvel called a human. They had the baby, 
but they didn’t create the baby.
This is true of any creative act that a human 
engages in, whether it be a couple having a 
child, a farmer growing corn, or an entrepre-
neur creating an industry. We take pre-exist-
ing elements, use pre-formed systems, turn a 
switch, and take the credit for the result. In 
our minds’ eye, it is our effort that brought 
forth the product, but in reality, we did little 
but use the machinery already in place.  

An analogy to this would be:  

³ FRANK THE COOKIE BAKER

Every day, when Frank leaves work, he takes 
home two packages of freshly baked cookies 
for his kids. His children love to brag about 
the delicious cookies their father makes. 
Frank’s kids are the envy of the entire first 
grade. Naturally, when the class is planning a 
bake sale, who do they ask for help with the 
recipes? Frank!
Unfortunately, Frank doesn’t know that 
much about baking cookies. You see, Frank 
works in a factory. Every morning exactly 
at 4:20 AM, Frank pushes the switch that 
starts the operation rolling, and exactly 35 
minutes later, out comes the first batch of 
Stella D’oro Chocolate Fudge cookies.
Frank didn’t create the process; he doesn’t 
even know which ingredients go into the 
mixture. He wouldn’t be able to tell you the 
different preservatives and flavorings that are 
used. He wouldn’t be able to explain to you 
the difference between radiant and convec-
tion heat and their effect on the crispness of 
the cookie. He certainly isn’t capable of cre-
ating the intricate system of conveyer belts, 

mixers, and feeder chain ovens needed to 
produce that cookie. His job is to flip the 
switch. The machine does the rest. 

³ COLUMBUS DISCOVERED 
AMERICA – HE DIDN’T INVENT IT

When man harnesses a force of nature, we 
look at him with awe and reverence. What a 
brilliant thinker! He invented something that 
wasn’t! Inadvertently, we attribute the wisdom 
of the system to the one who harnessed it. 
This is a fallacy. It’s much like Columbus’ 
finding America. He discovered it, but he 
didn’t create it. When man taps into a pow-
erful force in HASHEM’s world, he has 
created nothing. He has uncovered some of 
the intricacies of the systems and machines 
that HASHEM uses to run this world. Us-
ing systems, laws, principles, and entire ma-
chines already in place, man comes along and 
changes a gear. The effect may be significant, 
but he created nothing. He discovered a bit 
of the elaborate machinery that HASHEM 
brought forth in the six days of Creation.

³ THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
MOSHE RABBEINU AND US 

The answer to the question on Rashi seems 
to be that to Moshe Rabbeinu, any ac-
tion that he engaged in was but flipping 
the switch. It is HASHEM’s machine, and 
HASHEM’s rules run that machine.
If HASHEM said that today in this situa-
tion, going through the motions is what 
will bring about the results – then it is just 
a different way of flipping the switch. When 
Moshe went through the motions of lifting 
the Mishkan, the action was still attributable 
to him because HASHEM said that in regards 
to that situation, this was the system that He 
set up. You wave your hands, and this will 
be the result. In that sense, Moshe used the 
system that HASHEM put into place. It was 
no different than a farmer planting wheat or 
a couple having a child. It’s all miraculous, 
and man’s role is always just going through 
the motions. As such, this was how Moshe 
erected the Mishkan. He used HASHEM’s 
machine to bring about the result.
This understanding is pivotal in our under-
standing of HASHEM’s involvement in the 
running of this world and 
focuses our perspective of 
our own involvement in 
this world.

Columbus 
Discovered 
America – 
HASHEM
Invented It
g

 )ל"ג( ויביאו את המשכן אל משה את האהל ואת
כל כליו קרסיו קרשיו בריחו ועמדיו ואדניו:

ספר שמות פרק לט 

ולפי שלא  יכולין להקימו  היו  - שלא  וגו'  ויביאו את המשכן 
עשה משה שום מלאכה במשכן הניח לו הקדוש ברוך הוא 

־הקמתו שלא היה יכול להקימו שום אדם מחמת כובד הק
רשים שאין כח באדם לזקפן ומשה העמידו אמר משה לפני 
לו  אמר  אדם  ידי  על  הקמתו  אפשר  איך  הוא  ברוך  הקדוש 
וזהו  מאליו  וקם  נזקף  והוא  כמקימו  נראה  בידך  אתה  עסוק 

שנאמר הוקם המשכן הוקם מאליו מדרש רבי תנחומא
רש"י על שמות פרק לט פסוק לג  

“And they brought the Mishkan to Moshe,
the tent and all of the vessels”

— Shemos 39:33 —
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Kesubos 47b) states that the Chachomim enacted a 
Takanah for the benefit of married women, obligating husbands 
to support their wives, in exchange for which the husbands 
received the rights to anything their wives produced. The Gemara 
(Gittin 77b) adds that since this was a ohnfj ,be, (Rabbinic 
enactment), a woman reserved the right to refuse the arrangement, 
by saying vaug hbhtu ,hbuzhb hbht – I don’t want your support and I 
will keep my earnings, thereby keeping the fruits of her labor for 
herself while relinquishing all rights to her husband’s support.  
The Pardes Yosef suggests that with this in mind, the Posuk says: 
uuy vhshc ck ,nfj vat kfu - every wise woman spun with her 
hands - referring to women who were wise enough to realize that 
they could easily do without the Takanah of the Chachomim in 
the Midbar, since their husbands weren’t supporting them anyway 
- the Mon was coming directly from Hashem.  Therefore, they 
elected to say vaug hbhtu ,hbuzhb hbht and kept their own handiwork, 
which they were then able to donate to the Mishkan.  When the 
Mishkan was completed, the Posuk says that when Moshe saw 
that everything was done as Hashem wanted, Moshe gave the 
Jews a brocho: ofhsh vagnc vbhfa vra,a r”vh - that the Shechina 
should rest on their handiwork.  Bearing in mind the Pardes 
Yosef’s interpretation, Moshe’s choice of words - ofhsh vagnc, 
may be significant when we consider that the Torah had just 
referred to those women who had declared vaug hbhtu ,hbuzhb hbht as 
“wise” women.  As such, there might understandably be some 
concern that Jewish women in future generations may adopt such 
a position of financial independence for themselves as well, a 
position which would probably not promote ,hc ouka.  Therefore, 
Moshe’s brocho asked that the Shechina rest on ofhsh vagn - on 
that potential source of contention, since the Shechina will only 
be present in a home where there is  ,hc ouka.  

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
Who is permitted to work only for himself, but not to be 
employed by another ?        

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(Shouldn’t Matanos LaEvyonim be given vgbmc, like all Tzedaka ?)  
Some Poskim say yes, but others say it is a Matanah, and a 
recipient must know from whom he receives a Matanah. Perhaps 
this is why Chazal have instructed us to give to everyone who is 
ush yaup (stretches out his hand) so as to protect real Evyonim 
from embarrassment by hiding them among everyone else who is 
collecting.       

DIN'S CORNER:  
One may not cause a utensil to become muktze on Shabbos. The 
normal use of a utensil is established at the onset of Shabbos, so if  
the utensil suddenly became unusable, this would constitute being 
Mevatel Kli MeHeichano – invalidating its use. Thus, one may 
not place clothing over a spill on the floor if it would become 
unwearable as a result. However, one may place rags or napkins 
there, as this is their purpose. (Shemiras Shabbos K’Hilchaso  22:n47)  

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Chulin 11a) suggests as a source for the rule that we 
follow a majority, the Parah Adumah, about which the Torah 
states ";rau ... yjau". The Gemara derives from these words that 
immediately after yjau (the slaughter of the cow), one performs 
;rau (burning it), intact, without checking it first for defects that 
would have rendered it a Treifah. Why ? It must be that we rely 
on cur, presuming it to be without defect, like most other cows, 
i.e. we follow the majority. However, many Meforshim point out 
that the Targum of Yonasan b. Uziel creates a problem for this,  
with his comment on the Posuk: uhbpk v,ut yjau, that after 
Shechitah, Elazar was required to check the cow for the 18 
possible defects. Does this not conflict with the Gemara which 
implies that there was no checking ? Various solutions have been 
offered, some of which suggest that there may be non-intrusive 
methods to determine if an animal is without defect, such as 
examining its eyes (Rabbeinu Bachya) or head (Rema). However, 
these methods would not be conclusive, and would themselves 
have to rely on a cur, which is problematic since cur is derivable 
(according to the Gemara) only if we agree that no checking was 
done. The ejmh ,hc (s"uh 39) suggests the following: The Gemara 
(Shabbos 22b) explains that the purpose of the Menorah could not 
have been to produce light, which Hashem certainly didn't need. 
In fact, it was to Hashem's light, from the sucfv hbbg, that Bnei 
Yisroel traveled for 40 years ! Tosafos adds that the light of the 
sucfv hbbg enabled one to look "through" containers to see their 
contents. As such, Elazar would have been able to examine the 
cow for defects as Yonasan b. Uziel said, without opening it up. 
The Gemara however, was speaking of later generations where 
the only way to check it would be by dissecting it. Since one must 
burn it intact, this could not be allowed. Hence, the Gemara's 
proof that we rely on cur to establish that those cows were 
presumably free of defect is still valid.   
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
After the Malbim left the town of Mohilov, the community was not in a 
hurry to find a replacement. Several years went by until the leaders 
heard that R' Yoshe Ber Soloveitchik was leaving Slutsk. When they 
approached him and offered him the post of Rav, he immediately turned 
them down. Feeling insulted, they asked why he was so quick to decide. 
R' Yoshe Ber replied that Mohilov was indeed a wonderful place and it 
would be an honor to hold the position once held by the Malbim. 
However, he recalled some advice he had once heard, where a person 
looking to marry a widow was advised to marry one that had been 
recently widowed. Such a woman feels lost, without a partner, a 
breadwinner, someone to make Kiddush and Havdalah for her etc... She 
will definitely appreciate being remarried. A woman who has been 
widowed a long time has already settled in and knows she can survive 
quite well independently without a husband. A community is the same. If 
their Rav has been gone only a short time, they would still feel the need 
for one. As Mohilov has been without a Rav for a while, it undoubtedly 
believes it can do without.    
P.S. Sholosh Seudos is sponsored by the Sternberg family. Mazel 
Tov to all those who will be completing vban hrsx vaa under the 
PerekMishna program on Sunday, 24 Adar, and starting again.   
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ויקהל משה את כל עדת בני ישראל “ 35:1

ויאמר אלהם, אלה הדברים אשר צוה ד' 

 ”לעשת אתם

“Moshe assembled the entire assembly of B’nei 

Yisroel and said to them, ‘These are the things 

that Hashem commanded for them to do.”  Rashi 

tells us that this took place the day after Yom 

Hakippurim, when Moshe came down from 

Shomayim after having achieved a Kapparah for 

Klal Yisroel for the Chet Ha’eigel.  Moshe came 

down with the second Luchos, signifying 

Hashem’s forgiveness, and renewed love for His 

people.  They were worthy of carrying out 

Hashem’s command to build the Mishkan.  

Before telling us about the building of the 

Mishkan, the Torah inserts two Pesukim about 

Shabbos, and then proceeds to tell us about the 

Mishkan.  We learn from Shabbos being stated 

first, that one cannot build the Mishkan on 

Shabbos.  The Gemara in Shabbos 97b tells us 

that the thirty nine prohibited Melochos on 

Shabbos are learned from the thirty nine 

categories of Melacha in the Mishkan.  What is 

this direct connection between the Mishkan and 

Shabbos?  This week is Parshas Parah.  Why do 

we Lain Parshas Parah specifically after Purim? 

The following Divrei Torah will expound on this 

topic, and support the P’shat offered in the 

closing paragraph. 

ששת ימים “ 35:2 – רבינו יהושע אבן שועיב 

תעשה מלאכה וביום השביעי יהיה לכם קדש שבת שבתון 

'לד ” – “Six days work shall be done, but on the 

seventh day it should be holy for you, a day of 

complete rest for Hashem.”  There are two 

reasons that Shabbos is mentioned prior to the 

Mishkan.  The first is to teach us that the 

building of the Mishkan is K’neged the creation 

of the world, and each one is dependent on the 

other.  Just as Hakodosh Boruch Hu rested on 

the seventh day from work, so too here, there is 

a command to work for six days, and to rest on 

the seventh day, which is a Remez to Ma’aseh 

Bereishis. Secondly, to teach us that the 

building of the Mishkan does not supersede the 

prohibitions of working on Shabbos.  Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu first told Moshe about the Mishkan 

and then about Shabbos. Moshe said Shabbos 

first, to teach us that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is 

first and last, and everything comes from Him.  

After Klal Yisroel was made aware of that, then 

they were told about the construction of the 

Mishkan.   

גדולמדרש ה  ויקהל משה את כל עדת “ 35:1 – 

 Hakodosh Boruch Hu said to Klal – ”בני ישראל

Yisroel, “If you will all gather on each and every 

Shabbos to the Batei K’neisiyos and read from 

the Torah, I will consider it as if you know that I 

am your King.” 

“ 35:1 – מדרש הגדול  לעשת אתם' אשר צוה ד ” 

– Rebbe Shimon Ben Lakish said: “Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu said to Moshe: Say to Klal Yisroel, 

‘My son, you should know that I only took you 

out of Mitzrayim on the condition you are 

Mekayeim the Mitzvos of Shabbos’.”  That is 

why the Posuk says in Devorim 5:15 “ ' על כן צוך ד

.אלקיך לעשות את יום השבת ” 

ויקהל משה את כל עדת בני “ 35:1 - זרע שמשון 

 Moshe worked diligently to attain a – ”ישראל

Kapparah for Klal Yisroel for their sin of the 

Eigel, and he did not achieve it until Yom 

Hakippurim.  On the day after Yom 

Hakippurim, when Moshe returned from the 

mountain, he wanted to inform Klal Yisroel that 

the reason that Yom Hakippurim was needed to 

attain an atonement was because they did not 

heed Shabbos.  Had they heeded Shabbos 

according to Halacha, there would have been no 

need to be Mispalel for atonement, for even 

though they sinned with the creation of the 

Eigel, it would have automatically been atoned 

in the Zechus of Shabbos.  

י שטייף"מהר  ויקהל משה את כל עדת “ 35:1 - 

 All of the work of the six days is – ”בני ישראל

only praiseworthy if one’s work is done in order 

to serve Hashem through his work.  One must 

be Mekayeim the Mitzvos – “ועשו לי מקדש” which 

alludes to Torah, Avodah, and Gemilas 

Chasodim – as well as heeding Shabbos 

properly.  “אלה הדברים” – Because of these 
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“things” – “Mitzvos” – “ששת ימים תעשה מלאכה”- 

should one work the six days of the week.   

ששת ימים תעשה “ 35:2 – הכתב והקבלה 

 is the work of an expert ”מלאכה“ – ”מלאכה

craftsman, that one needs to have knowledge 

and concentration, and creates new and 

different objects with his actions – this is called 

a “מלאכת מחשבת.”  As opposed to “עבודה” – which 

is an action that does not need knowledge and is 

generally thoughtless – one is not creating 

anything new, nor fixing anything.  

ג"רס   – 35:2 “ 'שבת שבתון לד ” – There is a 

double Loshon of שבת שבתון to teach us that one 

who heeds “Shabbos” in this world, will be Zoche 

to “Shabboson” in Olam Habah, to the day that 

is complete Shabbos and rest.  

“ 35:2  - חזקוני  'שבת שבתון לד ” – Just as it 

is clear that the Mishkan needs to be L’shem 

Shomayim, so too Shabbos must be for the sake 

of Hashem.  It is not to be a day of rest for 

oneself, but a day of Avodas Hashem.  

“ 35:2 - אדרת אליהו  'שבת שבתון לד ” – There 

is a concept of Tosfos Shabbos, that one is 

required to add on to Shabbos.  “ ושמרו בני ישראל

 How are Klal Yisroel to heed – ”את השבת

Shabbos properly?  “לעשות את השבת” – By they 

themselves making Shabbos, adding on to 

Shabbos.  They take time that is not Shabbos, 

and is really Chol and they elevate that time 

and infuse it with the Kedusha of Shabbos.  This 

is dependent on man, each person has the 

ability to create this Tosfos Shabbos.  This is 

why there is a double Loshon of בת שבתוןש , if one 

heeds “שבת” and also adds on to Shabbos to 

create Tosfos Shabbos, “שבתון”, then it is truly, 

“ 'לד ” for Hashem.  

 Vayakhel 218a – The – זוהר הקדוש 

Shechina has Hana’ah from the Birchas 

Hamozon that a person recites.  The eating that 

one does is inherently difficult for the Shechina, 

as it says that a person’s sustenance is as 

difficult as Krias Yam Suf (Pesachim 18a).  

When one says Birchas Hamozon in the proper 

manner, it goes up to Shomayim, thereby 

bringing Shefa back down to this world, so that 

the person can have more sustenance.  This is in 

respect to the weekdays, a time that the 

Shechina only has Hana’ah from the Brochos a 

person makes before and after eating.  The 

Birchas Hamozon makes a crown for the 

Shechina, and therefore sends back down 

sustenance with joy.  However, on Shabbos, it is 

completely different.  For on Shabbos the 

Shechina has great Hana’ah from the physical 

sustenance a person consumes, and has great 

joy.  On Shabbos, the Shechina has Hana’ah 

from both the physical food, and from the 

Brochos recited.   

ח"ברכת הרי  וביום השביעי יהיה לכם “ 35:2 – 

 A person is a compound consisting of a – ”קדש

Guf and a Nefesh.  Each one of them seeks what 

is good for itself. The Nefesh seeks Torah and 

Mitzvos, for that is what is good for it; that is its 

sustenance and strength.  On the other hand, 

the Guf seeks food, drink, relaxation etc… for 

that is what gives it its sustenance and 

strength.  During the weekdays, when the Guf 

seeks what is good for it, it pains the Nefesh – 

for what is good for the Guf is not good for the 

Nefesh – the Nefesh would rather be learning 

Torah and performing Mitzvos.  When the 

Nefesh seeks what is good for it, it pains the 

Guf, for the Guf would rather pass the time by 

doing business and doing things which can 

further his Gashmiyos.  It is only during the 

weekdays that the Nefesh and Guf are at odds 

with each other, however on Shabbos they make 

peace, for the eating and Oneg on Shabbos is 

also a Mitzvah; it is good for both the Guf and 

the Nefesh.  When one eats that which he is 

permitted, in a permitted manner, the Guf has 

benefit as does the Nefesh.  So too, when one 

learns Torah on Shabbos, the Guf is not pained, 

for Shabbos is a day of rest anyways, when the 

person cannot work in business, thereby, this 

Torah study will not bring a financial loss.  If 

the person wasn’t learning Torah, he would be 

“wasting his time” some other way, so he may as 

well learn Torah as far as the Guf is concerned. 
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This is why people say to each other, “שבת שלום.”   

“ קודשוביום השביעי יהיה לכם  ” – The Gematria of 

 ,is 410, the same Gematria as the words ”קודש“

“ טוב, טוב, שלום .”  On Shabbos there is “שלום” 

between the Guf and the Nefesh, and they do 

not fight with each other because it is, “טוב” for 

the Guf, and “טוב” for the Nefesh.  Each one is 

fine with the other having good, for it does not 

infringe on its own goodness.  “וביום השביעי” – It 

is only on Shabbos Kodesh, that can be called, 

 for it is only then when the Nefesh and ,קודש

Guf are at peace.   

ויקהל משה את כל עדת בני “ 35:1 - פרי אליעזר 

 Moshol – Someone rebelled against the – ”ישראל

king.  Instead of him getting a severe 

punishment, the king elevated him above all of 

his other ministers. The king did not want to 

kill him, for then he would only be in pain at 

that time.  As opposed to when the king gives 

him goodness, it causes the person to have much 

pain, again and again – complete 

embarrassment for what he had done to such a 

magnanimous and compassionate king, for not 

only did the king not punish him for his 

misdeeds, but even elevated him.  We say in the 

Leil Shabbos Zemiros (כל מקדש שביעי) “ משוך חסדך

 Extend Your kindness to“ – ”ליודעיך קל קנא ונוקם

those who know You, for You are the G-d Who is 

jealous and vengeful.”  Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

seeks His revenge against Klal Yisroel by 

extending kindness to them, and therefore they 

are being forever shamed as to their rebellious 

deeds – that is how Hakodosh Boruch Hu deals 

with Klal Yisroel, as the king in the Moshol.  To 

whom does Hakodosh Boruch Hu do this?  “ נוטרי

 To those who await“ – ”ליום השביעי זכור ושמור להקם

the Seventh day (Shabbos Kodesh) Remember 

and Safeguard to uphold.” 

 – Parshas Parah Drush 2 – קהלת יעקב 

Yalkut Chukas 759 – “ בשעה שעלה משה למרום

ה שיושב ועוסק בפרשה פרה"שמע קולו של הקב ” – 

When Moshe Rabbeinu went up to Shomayim, 

he heard Hakodosh Boruch Hu learning the 

Sugya of Parshas Parah.  Why was Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu learning the Sugya of Parah 

Adumah when Moshe entered Shomayim?  

Rashi, Bamidbar 19:22, explains a reason for 

the Parah Adumah with a Moshol of a child of a 

maidservant who sullied the palace of the king. 

The king will say, let the mother come and clean 

up the refuse.  So too with Klal Yisroel who 

sinned with the Eigel, the calf, that the mother, 

the Parah, should come and clean up the mess of 

the child.  This Moshol is somewhat difficult to 

understand, for what does the palace of the king 

have to with anything – just say that the mother 

will come and clean the child?  Secondly, we 

bring many other Korbonos which consist of a 

 a male, and it atones for our sins – why over ,שור

here do we specifically need a הפר ?  Thirdly, 

wouldn’t it make more sense to bring an Eigel 

for a Korbon to atone for the Chet of the Eigel, 

for it was with the Eigel that a sin was 

transgressed?  We also need to understand why 

by Parah Adumah, one who is Tamei becomes 

Tahor from it, while one who was Tahor, 

becomes Tamei?  The דור דעה, the generation of 

knowing, certainly did not think that an animal 

or anything else for that matter, was a G-d.  

They certainly knew that there was only One G-

d above, rather they were only seeking 

leadership down here.  While they believed in 

there being Hakodosh Boruch Hu, they erred 

greatly by thinking that He does not run the 

world, for it is beneath His dignity.  They sought 

an Eigel for they wanted leadership in this 

world, being that it was beneath the dignity of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu to do so Himself.   

 Klal Yisroel made a grave error, for 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu is Mashgiach over all, 

from the horns of rams to the eggs of lice.  

Nothing is hidden from Hakodosh Boruch Hu, 

and He alone gives sustenance to all.  Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu’s desire to give to His creations is 

more than the creations want to receive that 

goodness.  The Gemara in Pesachim 112a says, 

“ הפרה רוצית להניק, יותר ממה שהעגל רוצה לינק ” – 

“More than the calf wanting to nurse from the 

cow, the cow wants to nurse the calf”.  Chazal is 

telling us that although at times when the cow 
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wants to nurse the calf, the calf will kick or gore 

the mother, the mother cow will strengthen 

herself and not be deterred.  She will do all that 

she can to ensure that she nurses the calf for 

that is what is good for it.  A mother having 

compassion for her child also applies to animals.  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu also seeks to give to His 

creations more than they want from Him.  When 

they sin, they are withholding that goodness 

from coming down – nonetheless, Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu continues to seek to do good with 

them, and give them goodness. Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu commanded us to bring a Parah 

Adumah for Klal Yisroel sinned with a calf and 

said that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is not Mashgiach 

over this world below.  By doing so, they sullied 

the palace of Hashem. The Medrash Tanchuma 

tells us that initially Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

wanted to rest His Shechina in this world, for 

the main purpose of the creation of the world 

was for man – in which case, this world would 

have been the palace for Hashem.  Klal Yisroel 

sullied it by making a statement as if to say that 

He is not Mashgiach here.  Therefore, Klal 

Yisroel were to bring a Parah Adumah, as the 

Parah wants to give more than the calf wants to 

receive – for it is Hakodosh Boruch Hu Who 

wants to give more than we want to receive.   

 It is for this reason that Parshas Parah is 

Lained after Purim, for the miracle of Purim 

was part of Teva, nature.  One could say that 

really there was no miracle.  The Parah 

Adumah is to strengthen within us that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu is Mashgiach over all – 

and certainly one can clearly see that the 

miracle of Purim was fantastic miracles 

orchestrated by Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  Klal 

Yisroel were sinning by partaking in the Seudah 

of Achashveirosh, and while they were actually 

sinning, Hakodosh Boruch Hu was already 

preparing the Yeshuah.  He had Vashti killed, 

so that it could set up Esther to become the 

queen and ultimately be the messenger to bring 

salvation to Klal Yisroel.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

showed that His love for us, and His wanting to 

give goodness for us, is even greater than what 

we want to receive.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu was 

learning the Sugya of Parah Adumah, for it is 

what Klal Yisroel needed to know after the sin 

of the Eigel, that the Parah, Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu, wants to give Klal Yisroel much Shefa, 

despite their sullying themselves.   

 The reason that the one who is Tamei 

becomes Tahor and the one who is Tahor 

becomes Tamei is because one needs to 

recognize that it all comes from Hashem.  One 

who thinks he is Tahor, and does not need 

Hashem, becomes Tamei.  All must know and 

understand that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is 

Mashgiach over all, and without Him we cannot 

do anything.   

 Now we can understand the connection 

between the Mishkan and Shabbos, as well as 

the importance of Parshas Parah.  Klal Yisroel 

were to build a Mishkan for Hashem.  Perhaps 

they may have thought that they don’t really 

need it, and they were doing it for Hashem.  

First we are told about Shabbos.  Shabbos is a 

time when Hakodosh Boruch Hu rested, and we 

are to rest.  It is a time when our Guf and 

Neshama are to be at peace with each other, for 

everything is all for the sake of Hashem.  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, like the Parah, wants to 

heap much goodness upon us.  It is we who are 

doing things to withhold it, yet Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu seeks to give it anyways.  Klal 

Yisroel were to build a Mishkan so that they 

could do more on their part to bring goodness to 

themselves, for it was not that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu needed it.  May we use this awesome 

power of Shabbos to rise to great heights in 

Ruchniyos, so that the Shefa that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu sends our way can get to us. In the 

Zechus of our recognizing that everything truly 

comes from Hashem, Who is Mashgiach over all, 

may we be Zoche to become purified, and be 

Zoche to see the rebuilding of the Bais 

Hamikdash, במהרה בימינו אמן! 
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  את קרשיו ויתן את בריחיו ויקם את עמודיו (40:18)וישם את אדניו ויתןויקם משה את המשכן 
 Parshas Pekudei describes the placement of the vessels in the Mishkan prior to its inauguration. 
Curiously, in describing the positioning of the various utensils, the Torah seems to alternate almost 
arbitrarily between two verbs: ויתן (he put) and וישם (he placed). For example, the Torah says (40:22) that 
Moshe put the Shulchan (Table) where it belonged, but he placed the Menorah in its appropriate location 
(40:24). Sometimes, the verbs even change within the same verse, as the Torah records that Moshe put the 
adanim (sockets) in place, while placing its kerashim (planks). What is the difference between these two 
ostensibly synonymous verbs, and why does the Torah switch between them with no readily-apparent 
pattern? 
 Rav Yisroel Reisman cites an explanation for the difference between the two verbs which is given 
by Rav Yaakov Tzvi Mecklenburg in his sefer HaKsav V’HaKabbalah and by the Netziv in their 
commentaries on Parshas Pekudei, as well as by the Malbim in Parshas Tzav (Vayikra 6:2). They write 
that the term וישם is used when describing the careful placement of an object in a precise location, while 
 is appropriate when an item is being put down in a general area, but without concern for its exact ויתן
location. 
 Applying this dichotomy to Parshas Pekudei, we find that this subtle distinction beautifully 
explains the alternating verbs used in conjunction with Moshe assembling the Mishkan. The Shulchan 
needed to be placed inside the Tabernacle, but it did not have an exact location, so the verb used to 
describe Moshe putting it down is ויתן. The Torah stipulates (Shemos 26:35) that the Menorah had to be 
placed directly opposite the Shulchan. Thus, once Moshe put down the Table, there was now a precise 
spot where the Menorah needed to go, so the appropriate term for its placement is וישם. 
 When the Torah discusses the adanim, it uses the verb ויתן, for they had no specific location and 
could be put anywhere in the ground where the Jewish people were stopping. As the verse continues to 
describe the kerashim, it switches and uses the word וישם, as once the adanim were in the ground, the 
kerashim had to be carefully aligned with them and with the other kerashim. A careful examination of the 
verses that record the placement of the various components of the Mishkan will reveal the precision 
involved in the use of the appropriate verb for each item. 
 Rav Reisman adds that we can also apply this distinction to other verses in the Torah to derive 
valuable lessons. For example, Hashem told Moshe (10:2) that one of the purposes of the makkos 
(plagues) was that we should relate to our descendants  בםשמתיאת אתתי אשר  – My signs that I placed 
among them. Lest we think that the makkos were a random collection of punishments that Hashem 
selected arbitrarily, the Torah stresses that each of them was carefully chosen (אשר שמתי). Similarly, 
toward the end of Moshe’s life, Hashem instructed him (Devorim 31:19) to write the words of the Torah, 
teach them to others, and בפיהםשימה  – place them in their mouths, emphasizing the precision involved 
in successfully transmitting Torah to others, as Shlomo advises (Mishlei 22:6) חנך לנער על פי דרכו – 
Educate each child according to his way. 
 Applying this dichotomy to ourselves, Rav Reisman suggests that there are ויתן Jews and וישם 
Jews. For example, some men are careful to locate their tefillin in the exact spots on the arm and head 
where they are legally supposed to be placed, embodying the method of וישם, while there are others who 
are content to do so more haphazardly, and as long as the tefillin are somewhere on their arms and heads, 
that is sufficient for them, for they are content to do mitzvos in a ויתן manner. These two approaches to 
mitzvos often carry over to our attitudes toward other relationships, our jobs, and life in general. Let us 
learn from the Mishkan to strive to become וישם Jews, constantly seeking precision in our service of 
Hashem and in all aspects of our lives, and never contenting ourselves with general approximations. 
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)40:38כי ענן ד' על המשכן יומם ואש תהיה לילה בו לעיני כל בית ישראל בכל מסעיהם (  
 The book of Shemos concludes by recording that the Mishkan was covered by Hashem’s cloud 
during the day and by fire at night, before the eyes of the entire Beis Yisroel (House of Israel) throughout 
their journeys. Rav Nochum Lansky of Yeshivas Ner Yisroel contrasts the appellation used here for the 
Jewish people – Beis Yisroel – to the term used to describe them in the final verse of Sefer Vayikra 
(27:34), which states, “These are the mitzvos that Hashem commanded Moshe to B’nei Yisroel (the 
Children of Israel) on Mount Sinai.” Similarly, the final verse in Sefer Bamidbar (36:13) says, “These are 
the commandments and the ordinances that Hashem commanded through Moshe to B’nei Yisroel in the 
Plains of Moab, at the Jordan, by Jericho.” Since the books of Vayikra and Bamidbar both conclude with 
the more common expression “B’nei Yisroel,” why does the book of Shemos conclude with the less 
frequently-used phrase “Beis Yisroel?” 
 To understand the choice of the term “Beis Yisroel” at the end of Parshas Pekudei, Rav Lansky 
points out that Sefer Shemos begins (1:1), “And these are the names of the Children of Israel who came to 
Egypt with Yaakov, each man and beiso (his household) came.” The book of Shemos specifically begins 
and ends with an emphasis on the concept of bayis (house) to teach us that the theme of this Sefer is the 
creation of the Jewish nation, but a country is not simply a conglomeration of millions of individuals. The 
Jewish nation is comprised of families, for it is the bayis that makes us a people. This insight also helps us 
appreciate why we find the subject of the Jewish bayis throughout Sefer Shemos. In preparation for 
Pesach, the Torah commands (12:3), “They shall take for themselves a lamb for each father’s house, one 
lamb per bayis,” and at Har Sinai, Moshe was instructed (19:3), “So shall you say to Beis Yaakov (the 
House of Jacob).” The Torah is hinting that the Passover-Offering and Torah revolve around family units, 
which represent the building blocks of the Jewish nation. 
 Along these lines, Rav Samson Raphael Hirsch points out that the Torah stipulates (Devorim 
24:5) that during the first year of marriage, a man may not go out to war with the army, for he is required 
to remain home to make his new wife happy. However, there is a Talmudic principle (Moed Katan 14b) 
that whenever a communal obligation comes into conflict with an individual mitzvah, the public 
commandment takes precedence. If so, shouldn’t the communal requirement to assist the army in battle 
override the newlywed groom’s personal obligation to gladden his wife?  

Rav Hirsch suggests that the Torah is teaching us that building and securing the nascent 
relationship that constitutes the foundation of the Jewish family is also deemed a national mitzvah, for the 
new home enhances and contributes to the welfare of the larger community. Just as a chain is only as 
strong as its weakest link, so too our nation is only as strong as the families that comprise it. 
 Rav Yissocher Frand adds that a frequent lament about American culture is the dissolution of the 
nuclear family unit that once formed the core of our society. To convey this important lesson, Sefer 
Shemos – the book that recounts the birth of our nation – includes a special stress, from the beginning to 
the middle to the end, on the importance of the Jewish bayis, for without the Jewish bayis, there can be no 
Jewish nation. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) Rashi writes (35:27) that the tribal leaders proclaimed that after the Jewish people finished giving 
their donations for the building of the Mishkan, they would contribute whatever was still needed. 
When the leaders saw that the people had donated everything required for the Mishkan, they 
didn’t know what was left for them to give, so they contributed the shoham stones and the stones 
for the settings for the Kohen Gadol’s Ephod and Breastplate. From where did the tribal leaders 
obtain these precious stones? (Yoma 75a, Targum Yonason ben Uziel, Shemos Rabbah 33:8, 
Midrash Chemdas Yamim, Shu”t Maharam MiRottenburg Vol. 1 Taamei Mesoras HaMikra 
Parshas Noach, Ichud B’Chidud 5777) 

2) Moshe informed the Jewish people (35:30-35) that Hashem selected Betzalel to build the 
Mishkan, and he added that Hashem had also bestowed upon Betzalel all the necessary skills to 
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do the job, including the ability to teach. Once Betzalel possessed the requisite knowledge for the 
job, why was it necessary to specifically give him the ability to teach? (Ibn Ezra, Ohr HaChaim 
HaKadosh, Ayeles HaShachar) 

3) Why did Hashem select Oholiav (35:34) to build the Mishkan together with Betzalel? (Shemos 
Rabbah 40:4) 

4) How many Tabernacles were built in Parshas Vayakhel? (Shemos Rabbah 51:2 with 
commentaries of Maharzu and Radal, Toras Moshe, Ichud B’Chidud 5777) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Targum Yonason writes that heavenly clouds brought the stones from the Pishon River (see 
Bereishis 2:11) to the wilderness, where the tribal leaders found them and donated them to the Mishkan. 
One Midrash says that these precious stones fell together with the Manna, as the Gemora teaches that 
pearls and valuable gems fell together with the Manna. The Ichud B’Chidud cites a second Midrash that 
explains that these stones were expelled by the Yam Suf after the Egyptians drowned and were collected 
by the tribal leaders. Based on the shared use of the word ויכלא (restrained) in the narratives of the flood 
(Bereishis 8:2) and the construction of the Mishkan (Shemos 36:6) – the only two places in the Torah 
where this word appears – the Maharam MiRottenburg posits that the valuable stones used in the 
Mishkan came down together with the floodwaters in the times of Noach. 
 
2) The Ibn Ezra and Ohr HaChaim HaKadosh write that there are many people who possess 
tremendous wisdom, but they have a difficult time teaching their knowledge to others. As a result, it was 
insufficient for Betzalel to be given wisdom, and he needed the additional gift of being able to impart it to 
the other workers. However, Rav Aharon Leib Shteinman notes that Rav Chaim Soloveitchik has a 
well-known saying that if a person has a difficult time explaining a concept, it is an indication that he 
doesn't fully understand it, and a similar idea is mentioned by the Vilna Gaon (Mishlei 22:18). This seems 
to indicate that it is not possible to fully understand a topic unless one is also able to explain and teach it 
to others, in apparent contradiction to the opinion of the Ibn Ezra and Ohr HaChaim HaKadosh. 
 
3) The Midrash teaches that Betzalel came from the most respected tribe, Yehuda, from which kings 
were descended. Oholiav was from the tribe of Dan, which was considered the lowest of the tribes. 
Hashem specifically selected him to serve as Betzalel’s partner to teach that whether one comes from 
distinguished ancestry or blemished lineage, all are equal in Hashem’s eyes if they maximize their 
individual potential to serve Him to the best of their abilities. 

 
4) The Torah records (36:7) that the contributions for the Mishkan were sufficient, and there were 
leftovers. The Midrash says that when Moshe saw the extra supplies, he asked Hashem what he should 
do with them, and Hashem told him to use them to make a משכן לעדות (Tabernacle of Testimony). When 
Moshe made an accounting with the Jewish people for the donated materials, the Torah alludes to both 
Tabernacles when it says: אלה פקודי המשכן משכן העדות – these are the reckonings of the Mishkan, the 
Mishkan of Testimony. The Maharzu maintains that the second Tabernacle was the same size as the first 
one and was placed outside the Jewish camp, where the Radal says it stored duplicate vessels so that they 
would be immediately available in the event that any of the original vessels became impure. The Chasam 
Sofer writes that because there were no experienced Jewish artisans at that time, Moshe instructed the 
craftsmen to first create a miniature prototype of the object they were tasked with creating. After they did 
so, Moshe examined their work, and if he approved, he gave them the actual materials to build a life-size 
version, in which case there was also a smaller Mishkan built in Parshas Vayakhel. 
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